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Morale Drops in Senate
By Karen Wood
News Staff
What began as a simple story on the
student senate's problem with
attendance, ended-up being a
full-blown investigation into the more
serious trouble encompassing the
entire philosophy and network of the
senate.
Our student senate is having
important, fundamental difficulties in its
direction, its importance and its duty as
the representative of the student body.
This development first manifested
itself in an attendance problem among
the student senators. In ten senate
meetings there were two senators who
were absent at least seven times, two
senators absent six times and two
senators absent five times.
President of the student senate,
Rob Pattison said that at some
meetings there were not enough
s e n a to r s p re se n t to p a s s or defeat a
motion During an open forum with the
Dean of Students, the Chief of
Security, the Bookstore manager and
the Food Service manager, of the 30
senators, only seven showed.
Pattison concedes that class and
work are a consideration but believes
"(the senate) is the elite of the
organizations and senators should
make this their priority "
Many of these absences are
excused, but the problem is all loo
apparent when at each meeting there

are always people absent.
The question remains "why are our
senators missing so many meetings?"
Student senator Greg Bond feels that
the trouble stretches beyond
absenteeism deep into the way in
which the senate is organized.
Bond sees two main problems facing
the student senate; the second being
contingent on the first: One, there is a
lack of focus, or sense of direction in
the senate and Two "the senators do
not know what is going on."
When asked why the senate lacks
focus, he replied that there are 30
senators with 30 opinions and nobody
to direct their energy. Apparently, the
President and Cabinet were not
directing the meetings strictly enough,
but Bond said that this is now
changing.

senate's responsibility to know the
students, but it's the students’
responsibility to get to know the
senate,
because
the
senate
represents the student."
She
continued "communication has to be
more apparent between the student
body and the senate."
Greg Bond expressed a similar
concern ; "Every once in a while I

wonder why I keep doing this. We do all
of this (work) for the students but the
students aren't interested."
Fie feels that the senate is trying to
reach the students and that it is now
the students' responsibility to reach the
senate.
Bond concluded by saying that “the
students have to know what they want
and they have to come to us to get it."

"We've started setting goals" said
Bond. "The three main goals for next
semester are: One, To work toward
better academic advising, Two, To
construct a booklet which evaluates the
professors at Grand Valley and Three,
To tackle the parking problem for the
dorms and Ravine Apartments.
The senate is making improvements
to help themselves become more
efficient, yet one concern remains
among our senators: the lack of
student interest in the organization
which represents them
Former senator (1984-85) Kathy
Little commented that "it's not only the

Downtown Center:
G.V. Expansion Continues
By Dawn Dyer
Guest W riter
Grand Valley State College is
expanding it's horizons and will soon
open up a new Downtown Center
In 1960, the West Michigan area
began constructing a 4-year institution
in the city of Allendale, 12 miles west of
Grand Rapids
Grand Valley State
College (GVSC) welcomed it's first class
in 1963 and since then, has grown and
changed to accommodate more than
10,000 students
In the past year alone GVSC has
grown from 7,667 students to an
enrollment of 8,361 full-time students
This figure does not include the
off-campus enrollment at various
facilities in Grand Rapids and
Muskegon
Grand Valley State is cramped tor
space at its Allendale campus not only
in terms of housing, but also classroom

and office space Off-campus classes
in both Muskegon and Grand Rapids
locations are increasing in number each
semester
Soon, this picture of
overcrowding and inconvenience may
change
Last summer, GVSC began
construction ot its downtown facility
with an expected completion date of
January, 1988 The estimated cost of
the new facility is $26 1 million
Granger Construction was chosen to
build the Center after 5 companies bid
on the projecl
The Center will be 9 stories and
include 43 classrooms outfitted with
state-of-the-art
computer
communications and teaching facilities
In July 1986, the state approved
$20 3 million in state funding for the
protect which will be dispersed upon
submission of appropnate bills relating
to the project according to Dave
Sharphom, GVSC's State Relations

Carol Keroleski, a Physical Plant worker at Grand Valley, removes *
new layer ol snow covered the Grand Valley campus.

Director Grand Valley is depending a
lot on private funding
The money for the 4 1/2 acres of land
that the Center will be built on came
entirely from private sources The land
is located on the west bank of the
Grand River, 600 yards south of the
Gerald R Ford Museum
GVSC has already received over $4
million in private donations with a goal
of $6 1 million
Another donation to GVSC's
Downtown Center is a parcel of land
south of Lake Michigan Drive between
Summer and Mt Vernon Avenue This
land was donated by Daniel Tnerweiler.
owner of 29 Burger King franchises in
the state, including one which is
currently being constructed on Pearl
and Ml Vernon This land is worth
nearly $400,000 and will enable Grand
Valley to provide 166 additional parking
spaces near the Center
See "Expansion" on p.14
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Poll Questions Advising System
By Jeff Brand
News Editor

______________

Kirkhof Center -- “I hear some
noise in the system about advising,"
said Dean of Students Bart Merkle
about what some students say is an
inefficient system.
According to Dean Merkle, it is
common on college campuses for one
of many issues to be how students are
advised in preparation for a degree.
In a poll conducted by The Lanthom,
42 percent of the students asked said
they have had a "bad" or negative
experience with advising here. Three
students, about 12 percent, said they
were instructed to take classes which
were ultimately unnecessary and over
eight percent indicated they were told
not to take a course which was
eventually needed. One student said,
"I was not instructed (to take a course)
at all, but found out later I needed it."
When the 24 students polled were
asked, "Would you say you are
'PLEASED' with the advising system at
Grand Valley?" 13 said yes and ten
said no, one student responded "Yes
and no." Also indicated in the survey,
all except four students are advised by

an instructor in their major. None of the
respondents had an advisor in the
Academic Resource Center.
Advising and Tutoring Center
coordinator John Miko explained that
students needing advice fall into two
ca ta g o rie s :
those
who
are
"degree-seeking" and those who are
not.
"As long as they are a degree
seeking student, they are assigned to
an advisor in their major," said Miko. If a
student is not degree seeking, that
student is not assigned an advisor. A
student who is undecided about his or
her major, but is degree-seeking,
according to Miko, is advised through
the Academic Resource Center.
For advising, the ARC has two
administrators, Dr. Mary Seeger and
John Miko. Seven students who are
trained in "General Advising" comprise
the staff. General Advising refers to
advice for the General Education
requirements only.
Students who are degree-seeking
and who have declared a major are
assigned to a professor in their major.
According to Miko, the assignment is
made by the unit heads in each major.

Problems, Questions
Aired in Open Forum
By Jeff Brand
News Editor
"For years everyone talked about
apathy," cried Housing Director Rick
Hanke in last Tuesday's Open Forum
sponsored by the Student Senate.
Attendence was sparse at the
first-ever Open Forum The purpose of
the event was. according to Senate
President Rob Pattision, "to generate
any student problems or concerns."
Campus representatives appeared
as a panel before students who were
invited to ask questions and introduce
concerns Among those on the panel
were Dean of Students Bart Merkle,
Director of Student Activities, Bob
Stoll; Director of Safety and Security Al
Wygant and Senate President Rob
Pattison
Hanke responded to a question
about lack of participation in campus
events by giving a three-minute lecture
to the less than 30 attendees
About apathy, Hanke said, "From my

communicoRE

standpoint, I think that's a cop out. You
can provide the activities for students
and the things to get involved and as
adults they make the choice to get
involved or not get involved." He said
that in any given event, if only one
person attends, the event is "a
success."
Pattison said he agreed with Hanke's
statement As for why turnout was less
than what he expected, Pattison said,
"Perhaps there's a lot of satisfied
students out there "
Issues other than apathy were
discussed A suggestion for a book
exchange program was made and
bookstore manager Jerry Nichols said
he supported such a program. He
cautioned that different groups on
campus who wanted to operate such
an exchange should consolidate
efforts since competing groups would
delete others' efforts
Questions were asked of Safety and
Security Director Al Wygant Primarily,
dorm and apartment parking fees were
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"D ID YOU K N O W ?"
Nicki Moore, who runs the
cocame program at Careunit
says, "Parents usually think
they're helping the child to
learn to drink responsibly by
starting them at home
Instead kids get the
message that using a d rug
in this case, alcohol - is an
accuptaD e thing to do "
Sponsored by
Vernon's Hardware

Once source said, "The good
professors have students beating on
their doors; the bad ones don’t have
anybody.
Also, the street-smart'
students get information from other
students and the catalog. The other
ones are the ones who yvant their
hands held and want the most help."
Accompanying the popularity of
some professors as "good" advisors, is
the relative flood of majors in some
departments. Many professors have
80 students and more to advise.
According to page 78 of the current
catalog, advising should take place
between student and advisor at least
once each semester.
Miko explained' that the Advising
Center conducted a survey of
students, faculty and administration last
year and didn’t find "any major
problems" with the system. He said the
first survey in the three-year history of
the Advising Center will be repeated
every five years so that ARC can
monitor the system.
Dean Merkle said, "I have not heard a
raft of complaints (about advising). That
doesn't mean we are doing all we can."
He said there is always room for
'
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improvement.
Im p ro v e m e n ts are in the works
according to Miko. He said, "We have a
pilot program for next year." Miko said
the center will offer a class to help
freshmen adapt to all of the "factors" of
student advising and programs here
Addtionally, he suggested that other
minor changes will take place in 1987.
C o n c e rn e d
abo ut
s tu d e n t
perceptions, Merkle said he, "would
certainly hope," students would come
to him about concerns like advising
inefficiencies. "I'm an individual who, I
hope, students feel comfortable with
and students come to, to express
concerns."
Merkle said his job includes trying to
help other deans and faculty
understand student perceptions. He
said that he wants to be made aware of
what students are having problems with
and what they perceive.

The survey included five freshmen,
six sophomores, six juniors and seven
seniors. Seven males and 17 females
participated. The high age was 34 and
the low age was 17. All except one of
those questioned indicated "full-time"
status.
- '■< ' H -"- ,
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Bart M erkle; A l W ygant; Tom Richm ond; and Laura Larson where among the
panelists in the open forum held last Tuesday.
photo by Randy He the Id

Depression:
Disorder
that Needs
Doctoring

questionea. "Isn't the rent enough?"
one student asked Wygant explained
that money for rent doesn't go for
parking lot maintenance He said, "It
costs thousands of dollars," to pave
parking lots
D espite
in trin s ic ly
m odest
attendance, Pattison said "We’re
By Flora B. Beene
going to do it again next semester" He
Medical
W riter
explained that with each Forum,
interest would improve "The airplane
The GVSC public has been made
didn't start with a 747," said Pattison. increasingly aware of the prevention ot
“The Wright brothers started with a various physical diseases Disorders
simplified structure "
which can not only be prevented, but
controlled if the patient faithfully visits
his or her primary-care physician
r t : t( /
However, there are emotional and
a / vjvs n u t ...
psychological disorders for which a
THROUGH I E l AffUOACHES TO A 6E-0U ) P I O B U li
person may never seek professional
guidance
Depression and anxiety are
jnder'Y'Dg rhe .nans and C(y»*usJor of
'»’« s the'e s a gradually etneiying pallet'’ j r i
this category
M r 'baf -s deeply so«fiuai -r ts essence ye'
Who me7 Depressed7 Ot course
if' S«AR£ N’ ? RNAT,0NAi 'naga.ote «eadn>g
net'"
This is a natural reaction to the
specialists m 'be political y x tjt et onotnn j/y;
evtienc 'teids snare ’heir ytsKXis as *e(i it, piac
suggestion that one might be
a deas ji "k m xj< vx •♦?'* .a1 be ' at")f'K'Tietf
experiencing a psychological illness
aiong fnue iusi anC ivoassituate fines
he average person quickly denies he
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s a vic:.m ot an emotional disorder
Acccdmg to me National institute ot
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See Depression on p 5
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W aw m
Dear Editor,
I cannot believe those
bible study intellects... I wish
they knew how to define a,
topic and argue with reason.'
At first I was not going to
reply, but I could not let this
lie.
I wrote the pro-porn
article which was negatively
directed at John Bijorlie of
the Collegiate Bible Studies
My article was defending
Grand Valley State's book
store's decision to keep
selling Playboy and other
pornographic magazines.,
(only they should still display
the magazines, and don't try
to hide them to please one
'side... make a stand for what
you believe in). I also back
these magazines legitimate
right to be considered a
valuable asset to our society
It's called Freedom
of
Speech, Freedom to be
able to make a choice!!!
Hey, if you don't like the
magazine folks, stop buying
it, that's your CHOICE, but if
someone else wants to buy it,
they should have a CHOICE
also.
France's view on sex is far
more liberal than ours. On
National T V. their aerobic
instructors and participators
wear uniforms with only half
a top - yes, one breast is
showing. By the standards in
the opposing article, 20,000
peooie should run out and
rape whatever is in sight
However, their sexual crime
rate is below ours. The only
connection between sexual
cpeness and crime that I see
is that repression of sex
uality manifests crime
And. as far as my
comment in my previous
article about sex being our
most natural function, why
did Noah take two of every
animal on his arc
for Gic
Maid9" No, it was because
that in order for a race to
survive, reproduction in a
race's need to survive By
this fact I claim sex as being
not only one of our most
natural functions, but also a
valuable contributor to
evolution
Recently a friend of mine
gave a speech supporting
pornography m a speech

hlue avenue

class when someone called
a him a pervert.
Why?
Because he has a "different"
way of seeing the issue?
This is suppose to be a
college, kids. That means all
doors are open and all
avenues are free to be taken.
Every student should be able
to see and develop ideas
and beliefs whatever their
interests are I'm tired of you
bible jocks trying to turn this
into a right or wrong issue!
This it is not1 It’s an issue of
choice

"Is the advising system at
Grand Valley Adequate?
Compiled by Arthur Radlicki

Stephen Cooper
Dear Editor,
I think a number of Grand
Valley students are missing
an incredible opportunity
beca use
of
lack
of
information. I'm talking about
the exchange program to
Japan. How would I know?
Well, I'm presently one of two
GVSC students presently
living and learning here in
Tokyo, Japan. Carol Moss
and I (Troy Christensen)
were the only two to apply for
the trip.
Every year two GVSC
students are exchanged for
two
ICU
(In te rn a tio n a l
C h ris tia n
U n iv e rs ity )
students. Along with Grand
Vatley a number of other
schools around the nation
and the world exchange
students here.
Presently
there are about 150 foreign
students at ICU (about 50 are
from California, attending the
UC system). Along with the
foreign students there are
about
500
Japanese
students
As an exchange
you will live, learn, and share
experiences right along side
Japanese
I have been here only two
and a half months, but I have
met more interesting people
then in my entire life I have
w itnessed
earthquakes,
rush-hour trams packed with
Japanese, the Shinkansen
(the bullet tram), Tokyo
Disneyland (the only one I
have been to, it was great),
and Shinjuku train station
the largest in the world) I
have visited Shinto Shrines.
Buddhist Temples, walked
over bridges built before

Rob Kolean
Junior
P olitical Science

Rich Reitsma
Sophm ore
Undeclared
"No:Jl don't think that students
are assigned acedemic
advisors that are adequately
prepared to advise beyond
subject matter.

"Yes, I have been helped out
a lot by my advisors. A lot of
people I've talked to can't get
a hold of them, but I've
always been able to."

"Well, I think it should be
redone. A little more ability
for students to communicate
with advisors.

Mitch Overway
Senior
Health Science
"It depends on who your
advisor is I have a good
advisor If a pjerson need to
be an advisor then they need
to know what they're talk.ng
about"

Lisa Ortquist
Sophm ore
Nursing

Paula Adamson
Sophm ore
U ndeclared
"I have my own advisor but
not for a specialty
I was
given a general advisor out
of History He helped quite a
bit although it wasn't in your
field "

Jesus was crucified, and
gazed upon the largest city
on this planet (Tokyo has
13,000.000 people living
there)
But beyond the incredible
sights.
I'm
having
a
challenging academic year
too
I'm learning the
Japanese language and their
writings which consist of two
syllabary (like our alphabet
kind of) and infamous kanji

“I'm a transfer I have not had
m u ch experience with it My
advisors have been very
helpful "

(Chinese characters) I know
about 200 and there's 60 000
m all
For those who like to party
you haven't seen parlies until
you have been to Japan
What I'm trying to get to is
that here is an excellent
opportunity to all students at
GVSC don't pass it up This
has been my best year yet
and you’re talking to a
••-Qft>ssional student! I hcpe

tms letter has enticed a few of
you out there to look into the
Japanese
Exchange
program
You won't regret

Troy Christensen
:C U
2MD
19 2 Osawa 3 Chome
Mitaka-shi Tokyo Japan
131
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Group Entranced
by DeLuca Fourth
Appearance a Hilarious Hit
by Kim berly Navarre
Campus Life W riter

Hypnotist/Comedian Tom DeLuca
performed for the Nite Club Series
December 4, drawing a large audience
of about 700. This was DeLuca's fourth
appearance at Grand Valley.
A unique blend of comedy and
hypnosis kept the audience at close
attention. The show began with a slide
show/magic act comedy routine, then
moved to the hypnotism half of the
show. "The hypnotism part of the show
was excellent,” said Laurie Wagner,
freshman.
Approximately 15 volunteers
appeared on stage and DeLuca
proceeded to hypnotize the majority of
the group. Those students that fell
under his power performed silly acts
such as feeling extremely cold or hot
and acting as a five year old child. One
volunteer who was convinced that she
was five years old revealed that "My
favorite kind of cereal is CoCo Puffs and
I want a Barbie Doll for Christmas," said
Amy Allen, freshman

At one point he had the group
believing they were incredibly good
dancers. They continued "boogying
down” until one by one they were
released from the spell, tired and
embarrassed.
DeLuca has incorporated hypnotism
into his comedy routine for six years with
no mishaps. "Everyone I've hypnotized
has come out of it with no problem."
Following the program, Allen could
not remember anything about being
hypnotized. "It’s kind of like when you
fall asleep, you don't know exactly when
you drift off," she said. "When he said
'Wake up' it was like I knew a lot of stuff
went on and I was wondering, 'oh my
gosh, what went on?' I don't remember
anything."
"The show was hilarious," said Becky
Lucas, freshman. "I think he should
stick to the hypnotist part."
"It was great," added Ruth Vidansky,
freshman.
DeLuca began his career as a
hypnotist, working part time in a weight
loss/quit smoking clinic while earning his
Master’s Degree in Psychology at
Sangamon State University.

Prof Strums
the Classics
By Kim Navarre
Campus Life Writer
Performing for the Lunchbreak
Series on November 24 at the Louis
Armstrong Theatre was Christopher
Berg, classical guitarist
He played pieces from J S Bach
(1685-1750), Francisco Tarrega
(1852-1 909),
Isaac
A lbeniz
(1860-1909), and others
Berg received his training at
Peabody Conservatory of Music under
Aaron Shearer and in master classes
with Maestro Andres Segovia at the
University of Southern California He
made a highly successful New York
debut at Carnegie Recital Hall in 1981

Berg is widely recognized as an
outstanding artist/teacher whose
students have won two prizes in
national competitions. He is Professor
of Music at the University of South
Carolina where he is Director of
Classical Guitar Studies
"It was good," said Sonia Teachout,
freshman.
"I like guitar, and it’s
admirable thay they can perform all
those tunes."
"I just like to listen to guitar music
You don't hear much of it, it's not real
common." explained Kim Lask,
freshman "It was really good, he plays
excellent “
See Classics p. 8

Hypnotist Tom DeLucas
and Victim

New York Company
Plays Original Farce
Richard Reitsma
Guest W riter
On Tuesday, November 25, 1986
the public had a rare chance to view a
"one night only" performance by the
National Shakespeare Company of
New York of the farce The Taming gj

more to life in the play itself where, by
the end of the play, one wonders who
really is the shrew The apparent
meaning of the play -- that of a parody
of men and women in relationships was, however, somewhat difficult to
follow due to the fact that several
actors had to play the role of several
characters

the JSfarfiff.
The play, surprisingly opened in a
tavern, the way Shakespeare originally
wrote it. Most modern productions do
not include this opening scene after
tthe tavern scene, the "real" part of
the play begins Actually, The Taming
of the Shrew becomes a play within a
play
The meaning behind this is
Shakespeare's love of the real versus
the unreal
This theme is brought
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The players did a wonderful job of
creating the constantly varying
scenery Especially amusing was the
way they rode their hobby horses
while scenery, painted on a sheet
was rotated between two broom
sticks
All in all it was a great evening of
comedy which had everyone laughing
and enjoying themselves thoroughly
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Smitty the
Mastodon Set Up
for Display

Choral Collage
Technique Produces
Peak Performance

mastadon had died of natural causes,
most of all the skeletal structure was
recovered. Smitty is missing many key
The Grand River Basin used to be sections of his skeleton; the display of
the roaming grounds for the now extinct Smitty will contain his skull, tusks, and
Mastodons , and in particular, Smitty. upper body portions. SMitty's haunch
The grand Valley Anthropology lab , section has not been found, supporting
from March through September of ’87, the theory that he had been butchered
will be exhibiting their work in the area by Paleolndians.
A glass and wood display case has
of the changing geological/glacial
evolutionary history of Michigan and the arrived and is being set up in the Anthro
Grand River, Smitty the Mastodon and Lab. Plans tentatively include displaying
other "hands on" artifacts from recent the skeletal portions with what
finds at the Muskegon County Museum. connecting pieces have been found
A permanent display of Smitty will not be thus far. The skull will be elevated with a
available until he's through with the tour. mirror below to afford observers a
Smitty had once been tall and stood undersided as well as profile view.
Special arrangements can be made
around eight to ten feet in height at the
shoulders. He weighed anywhere from for a tour of the future display, "Smitty
eight to five tons. He was shaggy-haired and the Coffinberry Closet"- select
and also had eight foot long ivory tusks. artifacts of the West Michigan area
Smitty was approximately 45 years of collected by the W L. Coffinberry
age at his death.
Chapter of the Michigan Archaeological
The Sloan Museum, 1221 E. Kearsley Society. Interested parties for both
and the
Coffinberry
St., Flint, has a beautiful display of a 70 tours
year old mastodon
which was organization can call the Anthropology
unearthed near by
Since this Lab at extension 3395.
Gy Jan Cheryl Allen
Campus Life W riter

By Kim Navarre
Campus Life W riter
A winter Choral Collage Concert was
presented on Friday, December 5 in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Included in the program were large
and small ensembles such as "Hodie
Christus Natus Est", Giovanni Gabriel;
"Jesus and the Traders", Zoltan
Kodaly; "O Magnum Mysterium",
Tomas Lus de Victoria; and traditional
Christmas music "Wassail Song", "0
Tanenbaum", and "Christ Was Born on
Christmas Day".
Performing the sixty minutes of
non-stop music included all the choral
groups of the music department:
Varsity Men, Music in Motion, Madrigal
Ensemble, Festival Chorale, GVSC
Singers, and the Grand Valley Chamber
Brass.
"We always give a concert at the end
of each semester," said Debbie
Frontczak, senior, Festival Choral
manager, "and I think each of the
groups did a nice job."

A traditional carol sing with audience
participation completed the show.
Favorites such as "Silent Night",
"Noel", and "Joy to the World" were
enthusiastically sung.
Immediately following the Collage
Concert was a reception hosted by the
music fraternity, Mu Phi Epsilon, held in
the lobby.
"We had cookies and punch," said
Frontczak. "It's nice because it does
mingle the audience with the
performers."
"I thought it was great," said Susan
Massoni, senior. "I liked the Music in
Motion, the last group."
"I liked it," added Stephanie
Shurtleff, sophomore, "it was really
good."
"It was fun My daughter is in the
choir," explained Marlene Scarlett,
Kalamazoo resident
"Overall I think it went quite well," said
Frontczak. "it was the first time we've
used the collage effect, it ran
smoothly."

Oldenberg W riting
Contest Announced
The Grand Valley State English
Department has announced its annual
Oldenberg Writing Competetion
First place winners in each category
will win $50 Second and third places
will receive $25 each
All entries must be placed by
registered undergraduate students of
the college Each entry must be typed
and double-spaced on 8-1/2 x 11"
paper Categories are as follows
1 Essays written by a freshman
2 Fssays written by sophomore,
luniors or seniors
■ Poetry
•t Fiction or drama (2500 words
or fewer)

The photo entitled ''Avante Garde"
by Troiun Allen Dalm recently won first
prize in the Grand Rapids Press
"Wonderland Photo Contest" It was
also entered in the Kodak International
Snapshot contest where it received a
first prize rating which included an 11 x
14 shot of the winning photo and $100
in cash for Dalm

P ep p in o ’s Pizza
Meat Ball Subs
8 9 5 -4 3 0 8

N o w $ 2 .0 0
« p I2H9IB6

Free Delivery on^ampus

^

J J a ir

_

MON THUR < 30 P M. 1 A M
FRJ SAT * 30 P M 2 A Mr
ASK ABOUT OUR DELIVERY SERVICE

S

if t u if

or

• ^OCdltC
the lower floor •
of KUkot Center
Cal 895-3656 and ask tor Oec
WdiK in or A ppointm ent

£
C
C
£
£

R e g . $ 2 .7 0

Fall H o u rs
Monday thru FfidJy
9 OC a eg 6 OC p

E Lazirify S c

Dalm's fiancee posed for the photo
According to the photographer the
picture shows pari of our world which
goes unnoticed The reflection of the
feet in the water and the blurred
movement of the heel moving gives
the scene a sense of fleeting and flight
Dalm is a senior at Grand Valley
maiormg in Psychology with a minor m
photography
I

No more than three entries in the
poetry category are allowed. One entry
only per student is allowed in the
essay, drama and fiction categories. All
entries must have a detachable title
page indicating title, contestant's
name, address, phone number and
category All entries must be neat1
The top three entries in each
category will be published in the GVSC
lournal of student writing, the
Amaranthus
All entries must be submitted to the
f ngiish Department secretary, 107
. ake Superior Flail, by January
30. 1987 Winners will be announced
during the last week of the winter
semester

T s 3.00 o f f ^
PERM S
12M 9/86

MISS GREATER GRAND RAPIDS
SCHOLARSHIP PAGENT

is looking for contestants.

Over $2,000 in scholarship money.
No Entry Fet
For more mformaDon cat) before Dec. 22nd, Jan a! 245-7268

.MISS M1CH1GANIMISS AMERICA LOCAL
PRELIMINARY
_____________
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in volve
a form al
Of course, there are varying degrees co m p la in ts
-Whistling or catcalling.
investigation into* the problem. They
of
all
the
things
listed
above.
Each
- Pinching or patting
incident must be considered also can be filed at Affirmative Action or
- Unwelcome hugging,
-Leaning over someone for a better individually. What one person may feel the Dean of Students office.
Sexual Harassment.
Formal complaints, unfortunately, are
is sexual harassment may be
Employees dread the thought of it. view.
hard
to uphold or prove because the
- Soliciting or pressuring someone to complimentary to another person. The
Bosses don't want to be accused of it.
person
the complaint is against is put
sit on your knee, hug you, kiss you, or main criteria to go by is if the action in
And still, it happens all the time.
on
the
defensive and often can turn
question in any way hinders your
But what about students? How are be friendly.
the
story
around to make it look like it's
- Commenting on the clothing of an performance as a student or worker
they to know when they are being
the
other
person's fault. This doesn't
sexually harassed by a professor or a individual in a sexual way; for example, then you probably have grounds for a
mean
you
shouldn't file one if you have
"Boy, I sure like the way those pants complaint.
student employer?
Unfortunately, there were no a complaint. It just means to be
Diana Pace, director of the Career fit."
statistics
available on the actual number prepared for what might happen if you
- Brushing up against someone as
Placement and Counseling Center, is
of
students
who are sexually harassed do.
concerned that students are not aware you walk past them.
If you have any questions about
at
Grand
Valley
each year. It's not that it
- Vulgar or obscene language.
of what it means to be sexually
sexual
harassment, contact someone
doesn’t
happen.
It’s
that
students
- Repeatedly asking someone for a
harassed.
in
the
C areer Placement and
don't
report
the
incidents
because
they
"Anything of a sexual nature that date after you have been turned down.
Counseling
Center. They can tell you
don’t
want
to
be
identified.
The
makes a student uncomfortable to the
- Recounting one's sexual exploits
what
can
be
done about your specific
students fear that their grades are at
point of interfering with his/her
for the people in the office (the
complaint.
Just
remember, you don't
education is sexual harassment,” Pace obscene phone call without the stake if they say anything about a
have to put up with sexual harassment
professor.
said.
phone).
You don't have to put up with that no matter what form it is in.
She went on to say, "This can be
- Referring to someone in
anything from a professor telling a demeaning terms; for example "girl," kind of treatment! Whether it's your
student employer, a professor or
student that there are 'ways’ to improve
"sweetie," "hunk."
another student, talk to someone
his/her grade to making sexual
Displaying crude jokes and
about the incident.
comments about a student."
pictures, including pin-ups from
You can either file an informal or
Mary Seeger, director of the
magazines such as P lavairi and
formal
complaint. To file an informal
Academ ic ' R esource
C enter,
Playboycomplaint go to the Dean of Students
expressed similar views on sexual
- Revealing parts of your body that or the Affirmative Action Office and talk
harassment. "This type of harassment
to someone about the problem. They
is not only unethical, it is downright violates common decency.
- Starting and spreading untrue will advise you on what further action to
illegal. Sexual harassment is treated as
discrimination in the Michigan Civil rumors about the sex life of an take if needed. Usually an informal
complaint will result in the person in
Rights Legislation," Seeger said
employee.
question getting talked to. They are
What exactly constitutes sexual
- Grabbing or tearing someone's
handled informally.
harassment? The Administrative Policy
clothing.
for the City of Grand Rapids gives the
A formal complaint is a written
- Physically forcing sexual activity on
following good list of examples:
Mo?) Sexually harass my 6tudenta? Don’t
document that must be signed by the
someone,
ranging
from
assaults
to
be absurd I Who would say such £ thing?
- Leering or "undressing the person
person making the complaint. These
rape.
with your eyes."
By Karen Kacynski
Assistant E ditor _____________

Student Senate
sponsored

.34
?(■
?! 6
>
36
4T
32
39

BOOK EXCHANGE

56
35

Monday Dec. 15, 12noon - 6 p.m.
Mainsail Lounge. Kirkof Center

22
20
10
24
'8
65
3fl
24
206
140
60
62
40

The following books will be used
Winter Semester 1987

O

I

AMT

A J T H O fl

12

ad«rrw
A/®
Anderson
Andrew
ArVon
A rran djle
A uv4
9xOO»v
BaVard
Bader
Bader
B a rn d
B e n 'c m
Be rd oe

120
16
60
40
20>
V
’9
U
y
4<*

24

Berman
BreOler
Brfivlan

>•
it

Bminger
Bo*

•9

Bafcer
B o i«
Bo* yd
B/edy
Bngham
Bngg.
Brown
Brown

2'
46

4'

TITLE
Th« S lrua «« af A m * Industry
Data Siucfcxa 4 AJgorttvn*
B u s n e s t Law
Mater F4m Tt»«orte»
Calculus W An My lie Oeomtary
The Bante lex N M ixai
Elemorary Atgotva
Bradioc d Social Research
Personal Money Managemcra
The P ra d c a 1 9 y fa t
CoBege Revtsion de G ram m ar*
Comp Signet C ta s s r Sha*m p«are
W nlng Reading A o me C u n u
An raro lo Special Ed
Three Clalogucs
Rele4 M anagmm i
P*y<*»ctogy AppSud 10 Toactang
B»oe Salveig Approach to
Math lor EJcm Sen TeaOier*
C a lm *
Ly rig M x B ChoKe n PvPBc and
PnvMe L ie
Oung Algebra
A More B oded Jraon V d 2
B aac M a d e * McrotwSogy
Fiato oI Chemertry
A i n Gulm
m o lo Org jr»c ChomrsJry
Slate of th e World ' W
An o< Tc e d in g W rin g
Collective Berg k i t x < Bo
O u g s n Modem S o od y
Language A Myth
L ie Studies
Pub R d f t e I C x Studio*

J A I I * Chto
Pascal
beta S ru d tx e *
and ADV Program
G eograpty Reg**"* A
Pan ta rn at ExpaoJc*' iu
Am w ican Beotogie*
n C ontka A Order
Sockai Probtum*

EDTTIOM
7lh M
S3
9ih 86
76
84
83
2nd 84
4th 86

WA06
SRA
MAR
PH
•-e .
Lfl
13
►lacked
MacM l
►fA

6lh 85
2nd 86
72
2nd 85
2nd 86
’9
2nd 83
U

AW
AW

2nd1 84
in f 84

cB

Bwm
Ctover
9 Ue<
<**V*

PvoduclDn A O p e ra to r* M ^
_anguag« ntro Bog*
Theatre BntA Edition
Abnarm e Psy i Mudem .J *
Sm al TetevtsKm K r n e i
Teng G ym neaic Skis 10 S^rvVrcxrwn
rh«ory/Prec d CoiAisrPsyccihaapy
Wfethode n BcTavuna Research
CorSomporary Personal p'nar*ce

Gecko
O dbeaur

Ortord
V i ley
CO
AW

ftu n o il M31

h a g ic r

.U b r ^ r
Pale

PUBLISHER
MACM
A W
SW

79
' d'83
• i f 84
3rd m >
2nd V*
4th 86
2nd M
3nT 82
M

2nd S t
3rd as
i n f S3

I

2'
35
60
ii •
,;4
J2
4.
ioe
' 36
25
2'
'5 '
34
Z.
r
•r..
23
4,
XX

Gar neon
G im an
Oould
H de e
H a l day
H w ralo n
H an el
Mams
Meanegl
Hermanson
H*
Modgdon
Modgefl*
Madman
Momer
Homer
Johnson
Jones
Jones
Kam o
Xsadei
«e*or
xdd a
A «t>y
A rt
A (saner
Ana oo

Wed*

^ arson
^yncrotxg
M a h e so r
M in o r
McC. a n fry
McGormel
McKvn
M tr d n r u l

in f M
AA8
2ra At
r& J

' « 15

Bao
PVan*

Bam
RansTiav.
Roynotos
ReynoO*.
BfltM

aab

A ifl

Boa*

2ncT tz
in f O

Manager ial Accounting
Pnnaple* ol Mngri Finance
Tennis Anyone
Alcchd
Phr»c4 (pari* 182)
tVihotogy
Consumer Behavior
Culure People Nature
Organizational Behavior
Bnancul Account mg
BemertJry Lrtomt Algebra
Bauc Fimakjng
Managemers
Ftm ous Amer Play* o l thefTQs
•ad (ir L d tim x e )
Ct))f*»ey
Mro lo F o in da tnn s d Am£d
Cherresiry Man A Sooefy
Jnme i Cnrranal Bespons8>4*y
M n t Women d the Corp
Bthavior Modi n App*«d Sing*
Emaonmenua Geology
Be»earch M rthods n Soc B e lalon *
tosde Out
Ed Vjsaeplional C laidren
Moll H araXxx*
Nonverbal Comm n ►toman ra o
P>o6 Sotv A SiructLxar Progr amrrwng

Irw®
HAfl
M aytid d
West
Slrcttnd
Nal
►«J
KA31
W ed
toetoq
HBJ
AHCO
HB j
D el
LtoCPr
OO
A8B
►8TW
NeTHai
MAP
rwto
M err*
►HW
Boy<Coo«
►M
►#TVr
- flw

fttW °

CreaUve A M enu Growth
Education End* A Means
Management Classic*
Genetca/A itom an Perspective
Base Manuring
EJIodrve neaAh Care Superwecx
Experiences n Visual Thaiigng
taro lo Prob A Sal
Mead d F*>Aoaoi*iy
Dynamc PE Cun A n « r
Democracy tor the Pawl
Cases n Ad>^PromoUon M g
f^attica C nrrm a Irtvesi
Managerial Econorrac*
Cperaing System* Concept*
n e rm e d tfe Algebra
BepuO*c (CcrrAord)
BepuMc
Inal A Death d b o - tate*
ram loPsycnotagy
Gectogy
Corrpraienwve StrvciKod GO0CX
Essential m jh lor CoAege ^lysrca
Value* I voices
financial A cu x ra rrg
Maaoeconorrsca
Pfln d Money Bhg A Pm W*c»
The ManlaA) Retarded OrAd
raro id the ’J S H eaih Care S y« *m
Oto ret# M aihem aics
Speech C om m aecaton*
m ar a»«
Bruce

Meah
Mac M l
J Pt'AJJ

9th* 86
2 n tf 84
1ST 84
2nd-85
84
3 rd 86
3*tf86
2n d 86

PH
Custom
C urtom
K tO
AAB
PH
9 Mar
Schroepel
HAH
Peng
Irwin
Anaheim
Brown
Oartord
U n d Chic
AW
Worth
MAC
WADS
w-t
Hoover
HBJ
PH 84

82
77
69
1(T 85
1ST 82
3rd- 86
2 n d 86
64
2n d 86
6th M
66
3rd1 84
4n r 85
84
4th

2 n d 84
86
8'
4MT 86
at
77
63
6lh 85
4th 83
'a
77
3rd 84
4th 86
5»r 86
»’
5th 86
86
2nd- ’ 8

86
64
6lh- 84
66
66
3r tf 86
3 « f 84
3rd- 84
3rd185
86
3rd1 86
4I7Y 65
3rd- 86
62
86
4thr 85
2 n tf 83
85
4UY 82
84
86
86
66
2 n d 86

WCBm
LB
H6R
HM
McG
PH
UP
Oxford
HAH
NeLHaA
Wads
Bm
HH
LB
UnPrfA M
Irwsi
Dry den

♦This list is subject to change.
Contact Candy Cowling or Bart Jonkcr
of the Student Senate.

2nd-84

id - aa
r*r 82

is sponsoring a
Iv l
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t CHRISTMAS CHARITY DRIVE
Starting Monday, December 8
and ending Friday, December 12
Senators will accept donations
( cash or checks )
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at a table In the Kirkhof Center lobby

e

V

1

$

Proceeds
from the Christmas Charity Drive
will be used
to put gifts under the tree
tor needy children
In the Grand Rapids area.

&

£

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY g

and share the spirit of Christmas
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T release
The Read Aloud Handbook
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►toman PhyMotogy
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Human Devetopment
Voatch
R a k x id Man
Void
Theoretical C rirdnotogy
Wachowiak Emphasis Art
Waltz
Criminal Evidence
w ason
SeA'D treded Bdiavecr
WUkos
Basketba l lor M en
Wdiiams
Socyjnda V id a
Wo8
Const rio n a l Democracy
Young
C om pieleing Berkeley's Proted
Zasirow
M ro lo S oc W eflara In stlulicn
ZAoTvjnd
Exploring M arketing Research
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71
1i f 86
am 85

2n d *0
Wn S3
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3
26
35
23
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23
54
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34
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40
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4th- 85
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fkeves CuerSo* H ispano*
Cnrmai Juslce n AM
CoAcge A g c fin

Pad
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i uraard
E tu *
Feianoal AcuxaStog
L , n p O a At
AppSud Prod A J p o r tu r o * ^ i
' aAung Socxaogy
Payat-

150
it
16
X
u

Advertising Ptooodure
Now Police Report Manual
C ourtroom SurV val
Computer** Today
E>emenls
M acroeoononv Today
M croooonorrir Today
The Practice o l Writing
The Bara Bcnee Camera C ourse lor
F lm and Video
Guide lor the Perplexed
Schumkr
SKspeare
Complete P tfc a n Shakespeare
marketing M anagemar* V d I
Shapeo
Shelly
Irtro lo Basic Programming
She mil
Apaplad PE 8 Rec
Prac Q uid lo BehaM ord Research
Sommer
Sophocles S o p h o d ts 1
Basic Human Anatomy
Spence
CorSorrporary M croaoonorrAc*
Spencer
D a a A L Computer C om najracjlions
St at brigs
it an
Btotogy U nty 8 D tversty o lU le
SI on er
B u rin e » Qov4 and Society
AOtelnam Experience
Sloe W ale
N to sIre a m O viiza lio n Since 1500
Sirayer
Tanenbaum Structured Computer Orgamzafaon
Tavns
The Longest W s
R usted
Rutledge
Rutledge
Sanders
Scheve
ScfuBer
Schiller
Scholes
Schroepel

v tr m
in f M
y r aa
5m M
2nd -t>
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OPEN FORUM PANEL MEMBERS
FROM THE
STUDENT SENATE
v •,L R C O M M EN TS AND C A N D ID N E iS

WERE GREATLY APPRECIATED'

•BOB STOLL*
•RICK HANKE*
•ROB PATTISON*
•JERRY NICHOLS*
*AL WYGANT*
•BART MERKLL*
TOM RICHMOND’
•LAVONE LARSON*
and moderator ANDY BEACHNAU

I
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Christmas:

iFgjjHs fori§il
giving^
...and the music played: "Chestnuts
Afterall, it is, or is suppose to be, the
roasting on an open fire. Jack Frost
giving
that makes this occasion so
nipping at your nose. Yultide carols,
special
being sung by a choir. Dress d like
It was the night before Christmas,
Esskemmooss. Everybody knows. So
and
all through the house...there was a
I'm offering this simple phrase..."
party
going on!
Ah, Nat King Cole. What would
Santa
was making his annual round
Christmas be without the "Sultan of
of
the
globe,
and his elves were
Suave" belting out his version of
partying.
They
had
the Christmas spirit
"Merry Christmas to You."
alright, lots and lots of it.
(Sniff-sniff) What’s that smell? Ahhh,
The Three Wisemen were there.
yeah...Mom's special three-layer
What a bunch of wise guys. They seem
German choclaie cake. Oh, and the
apple and cherry pies! I've been away to be the life of the party each year,
providing the comedy relief.
at school too long.
The elves never stop dancing, until
Mom does that special thing with
dawn.
They figure they've earned it,
food, you know she cooks it. Not in a
the
fat
guy has been working them
microwave, not out of a box, but in a
pretty
hard
lately.
real conventional oven.
The
children
should have been
.And that turk-wait, not turkey again!
nestled
in
bed,
but
of course they were
We've had turkey leftovers, turkey
awake,
partying
instead.
sandwiches, turkey salad, turkey pot
All of a sudden, there was the sound
pie-and jpst when I thought it was
of
reindeer on the roof, Slick St. Nick,
over--turkey noodle soup. Aw, what
no
doubt. It was time to quickly end the
the hell, it's Christmas!
merry bash.
People evacuated
Well, almost.
In two weeks (Yes, it's exam time through both the front and back doors,
again) we w^ll be heading home for knowing Santa would be making his
Christmas/semester break. Home to traditional entrance, through the
the
m alls,
and
the
annual chimney.
Away went the wisemen. Back to the
pShop-til-you-drop" spree. The malls,
North
Pole, went the elves. Hurrying to
the crowds, the cologne for dad, robe
their homes, before Santa paid his visit
for Grandma and ever so special gift for
, went the other party members. And,
that certain girl or guy in your life.
back to bed, went the children.
Fathers andGrandfathersare easy to
Down the chimney St. Nick came.
shop for, because they never seem to
The house appeared spotless, no one
care about the gifts they receive.
Mothers' and grandmothers' gift would have suspected there was a
selection always seem to recieve extra crowd of people there moments earlier.
Santa quickly placed the toys and
consideration. But buy a girlfriend a gift
gifts around the room. He then turned
she feels is cheap, tasteless or ugly (By
to retreat up the chimney, noticing
her standards), and you will never hear
some refreshments had been left for
the end of it!
Sometimes Scrooge doesn't seem him.
It wasn't milk and cookies, but party
like such a bad fellow afterall.
leftovers.
You know, the typical
Growing older has made Christmases
bashmix
"What
the heck, it's the 80’s,"
better. N o more waking up at 5 a m. No
Santa said to himself. Soon he had
more leaving cookies and milk for
consumed his snack and was on the
Santa. Now the cookie crumb trail leads
roof calling on Rudolph and company
to my room, instead of my parents'
to resume the mission.
It once was G.l Joes (with the kung
and you could hear him exclaim as
fu grip) and Matchbox cars, Barbie dolls
he flew out of sight, "It's the joy of
and Betsy Wetsys. Now presents are
giving that makes Christmas so special
things you need; underwear, slippers
But I can't believe that Monts kid had
gloves and the like I never mind what
the nerve to give a party tonight'"
tokens are wrapped and under the tree
Merry Christmas Good luck with
with my name on them, not as material
exams
as I once was
Yours be the genial holly wreaths, The stockings and the tree; An
aged world to you bequeaths, Its own forgotten glee
God rest, merry Innocents, While innocence endures A sweeter
Christmas than we to ours, May you bequeath to yours
Ogden Nash, A Card tor Children

The Cross on the Window
As happens with increasing
frequency, a very ordinary citizen has
found himself gazing with awe upon
what he and many others believe to be
a sign from God.
In Altadena,
California, near Los Angeles, hundreds
of people tramp through the home of
Reverend P.G. Pierce and his family to
see the brilliant image of a cross
shining through the bathroom window.
According to the Pasadena Star
News, which ran a photo of the cross,
the image appears to be shining
through the window from the outside,
but when people go into the back yard
to find the source of the phenomenon,
there is nothing to be found. Only
when one stands inside, looking out,
can the cross be seen - a

phenomenon rem iniscent of a
hologram in which a three-dimensional
image is only visible from certain
angles.
Pierce, an evangelistic minister,
believes that the cross is a sign of
Jesus Christ's return. Commenting on
the phenomenon, the Los Angeles
Herald Examiner observes that
"whether or not a miracle exists, it is
clear that many people in Los Angeles
want desperately to see and touch a
fingerprint of the Creator...All but the
most committed of atheists would like
to have a sign - any sign. Everyone
wants to know that we are here for a
reason, and that a higher entity
stopped by to tell us so." From Share
International. October 1986

By James Fernald

It is the office of a work on synonyms
to point out these correspondences
SYNO NYMO US
and differences, that language may
alike
have the flexibility that comes from
c o rre s p o n d e n t
freedom of selection within the
c o rre s p o n d in g
common limits, with the perspicuity and
e q u iv a le n t
precision that result from exact choice
id e n tic a l
of the fittest words to express each
in te rc h a n g e a b le
shade of meaning outside of the
like
common lim its.
To consider
same
synonymous words identical is fatal to
sim ilar
accuracy; to forget that they are similar,
s y n o n y m ie
to some extent equivalent, and
som etim es in te r c h a n g e a b l e , is
Synonymous strictly signifies being
destructive of freedom and variety.
interchangeable names for the same
thing, or being one of two or more
interchangeable names for the same
thing;
to say that two words are @ P R E P A R E FOR:
synonymous is strictly to say they are
alike, equivalent, identical, or the same
in meaning; but the use of
synonymous in this strict sense is
somewhat rare, and rather with
reference to statements than to words.
« m
In the strictest sense, synonymous
words scarcely exist, rarely are any two
words in any language equivalent or
id e n tic a l in meaning; where a
EDUCATIONAL
CEN TER LTD.
difference in meaning cannot easily be
TEST PREPARATION SPECIALIST'S SPCE » 3 8
shown, a difference in usage
Call Days Eves & Weekends
commonly exists, so that the words are
not interchangeable. By synonymous
words (or synonyms) we usually
GRAND RAPIDS CLASS
understand words that coincide or
BEGINS JAN. J! I'" '? !
nearly coincide in some part of their
(ALT. :
(517) 332-2530
meaning, and may hence within certain
FOR
MORE
I NORMHTI ON
limits be used interchangeably, while
outside of those limits they .may differ
very greatly in meaning and use
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Poets Compete for
$1000 Prize
A $1,000 Grand Prize will be awarded
to the poet who sends the best entry to
the American Poetry Association's
poetry contest. The deadline lor entry
is December 31, 1986. The contest
judges will select a total of 141 winners
and award them over $5,000 in cash
and prizes. Entry is free.

What's Happening
this week
at

Millie’s?

Dance to Let's Talk
About Girls!
Thursday l l
Friday l 2
Saturday 13

*VVednesday it's the*
Bimini Brothers
Don't forget Millies
A'ew Years
Rock n Roll
Bash! Call tor info
located at US Monroe Mall In the Deli

All poets are welcome to enter. The
Association aims to spotlight new,
aspiring and little-known poets. Poems
are judged on originality and interest,
not just on technical skills.
"December vacation should make it
convenient for college students to
send poems before this deadline," said
John Frost, chief editor
for the
Association
"We especially enjoy
seeing their work,” he added.
Poems entered w ill also be
considered for publication in the
American Poetry Anthology, a leading
collection of contemporary verse
Interested poets should send one
poem of no more than twenty lines.
Any theme and any style are eligible to
win
Poems should
be typed if
possible, and the poet's name and
address should be on the top of the
page The poem should be mailed by
December 31st to the American Poetry
Association, Department CN-18, 250A
Potrero Street, P.0 Box 8403, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061-8403
The "Poet's Guide
to Getting
Published." a useful 4 page brochure,
will be sent to every poet who enters
this contest
Winners will be notified on or before
February 28th, 1987
All winning
poems will be published in the
American Poetry Anthology with
special mention of their winning place
in the contest.

for seeing a physician,Changes in
eating or sleeping patterns, chronic
fatigue, difficulty concentrating, as well
as persistent anxious or depressed
Kndw Your Jeweler
feelings are possible indications of an
For special prices on diamonds, watches
emotional problem
t jewelry, visit your nearest
The physical and emotional well
being of GVSC students and staff
members is of utmost importance If a
student
has experienced chrome
Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
depression
fie should
seek
North Kent, an<t W oodland
professional counseling as soon as
possible
From Classics
A physical symptom (stomach
Performing a splendid ensemble on
pam, headache) could indicate a
November 17 was the Tower Brass
combination of true pam and a cry of
Qumtet "I liked it a lot " said Robm
mental distress
Thiebaut freshman "It was something
A well trained primary care physician
I could really understand and relate to
People often have a combination of will listen with a fine ear to identify the
It was really enioyable "
psychiatric and physical problems emotional problems his patient cannot
Next semester's Lumh Break Denes Statistics revealed that they received express or is unaware ot
includes Thomas Dick mss n p .must on much more medical care for physical
It chronic depression or anxiety s
February 2 Maria Bo, e harp and problems than psychological problems suspected in a patient he is given a
Christopher Kantner l.„'e I ebmjry
Most pa'ients considered physical questionnaire to evaluate the
1D and Wh tney ,nd A ,ar i ; ; ,o
■n 1; ' ; r"S
c r’ y Vg-f mate" mason :' disturbance
pianists cn r ebruary T ’

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS

p . 4
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Counseling by friends, relatives, or
physicians can often ease feelings of
anxiety, but when symptoms are
troubling to the extent they are
classified as an anxiety disorder
.professional help is essentia
Psychotherapy or anti anxiety agents
am effective m many cases and a
ombmation of the two is general ,
■■'parried as the best approach
Alcohol and unprescribed dm ;
should be avoided They usually lea :
to abuse when habitually administer :
to relieve anxiety
A clearly diagnosable mental d semd- ■
nterferes with employment s t '
ittendance or living independent',
But with the proper treatm. -' ■
person can lead a productive Me
The GVSC Career Conns. • :
'.inter is available to give assist,!' ■
net only tor career planning b,.’ "
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SEflSOflS CREETinCSi
And a sincere thanks for your
continued patronage.

Safety and Security
Expresses Concern
For Pedestrians
Lori Soules
News Staff

Lanthorn deadline staff:
(upper left) Karen Kacynski;
Amy Klofkom; (below them)

Now that the weather is getting
bad, and the roads are getting
slippery, Safety and Security is
concerned about the students who
live in Campus View and Grand
Valley apartments walking to and
from classes.
When the main college road was
re-paved, more sidewalks were also
made. Unfortunately the sidewalk
leading out of campus on Forty Second
Street ends at the campus. This, in
turn, means that students who live in
the apartments are walking on the edge
of the road once they reach the
campus. Because the college border

ends on a curve that is sharper than it
seems, and the roads are slippery,
Safety and Security personnel are
concerned that a student will be
accidentally hit or even killed by a car
out of control.
"If there is a sidewalk to be put in,
Campus View and the township are
going to have to pick up where the
sidewalk ends. Since it is not college
property, the college cannot finish the
sidewalk," stated Safety and Security
Director Allen Wygant.
Wygant also stated that there is a
sidewalk that leads from Grand Valley
apartments to Lake Michigan Hall;
Safety and Security would like all
students who live in Campus View and
Grand Valley apartments to use this
sidewalk during the winter months.

Flora Beene: Karen Wood:

White Lustrium Rings

Lestyn Rank: (front row)
Todd Saylor: Arthur Radlicki:
(back center) Darren Struble;
Rodrick "Cheech" Wells:
(upper right) Jeff Brand;
(below right) William Griffin:
Kathleen Matron.

The Epsilon Gamma Chapter ofSigma
Sigma Sigma would like to welcome
the following members into our bonds
of sisiterhood.
Deborah Amst
Karen Chalk
Kimberly Cory
Colleen Jackson
Kimberly Kelly
Colleen Jackson
Ellen Kruggel

Colleen McArthur
Melissa Mertin
Rebecca Mates
Annette Short
Karen Workinger
DATE: Tues. & Wed. Dec. 16 & 17
TIMK: 10:00 to 3:00 Deposit $20.00
PI.ACK: Lobbv - Kirkof Centei
INTEREST FREE INSTALLMENT PLAN
K

SIGmA SIGmfl SIGHlfl

—

..........
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O O S IF A S
^
A % TANNING CO
60S ^ l k Mirk fir
r ( v
Stu dents! Wouldn I you
/, 'i r j tan all year long ?
I V.is scar ask Santa for a
s m lie \early membership, or a
S '5 IX) h month membership to
SunTones. Then you pas just
S 3 00 a visit'

5 N 7th
Grand Haven
, 846-7M5

HALLMARK
757 ROGERS PLATA

7 >4 6 0 0

,.Sjt

‘ Siutfed amrn.tls tor all ages
’ lYeciousmomcnts* and a complete
line of men and womens gift items.
We are the complete
H allm a rk Christm as Store!

♦ Bruce Springsteen
3 Set Disc $ 45.00
Top selling classical discs and
over 3,000 other discs in stock
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* Kayser lingerie
* Isotoner driving gloves
* Scarfs, Mittens.
* Purses, Jewelry and
:e selection o f wool sweaters
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Dec. I - Feb.28 1987
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Groomed cross country
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Between Friends
Gift boutique
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Swim Teams Triumph Over GRJC
By Tracie Schutte
Last weekend Grand TTaTiey swim
teams hosted a dual meet against
Grand Rapids Junior College and
finished victorious. The GVSC women
finished first in every event and set two
school records to win the meet 65-28.
The Laker men took eleven first places
to beat GRJC 80-55.
In the women’s meet the Lakers
established new school records in the
400 medly relay and 100 yard butterfly.
The medly relay team of Becky Kinney,
Linda Burtch, Laura Briggs and Donna
Wegner broke the record with the first
place finish in 4:24.29. Briggs won the
100 butterfly in record time of 1:02.4.
The team of Debbie Fatchett, Tracie
Schutte, Amy Wilcox and Carolyn Smith
finished second in the medly relay and
Jayna Sebring touched in second in

the 100 butterfly.
In the 50 yard freestyle Laura Block
lead a 1-2-3 sweep with a 25.02 finish.
Kinney touched in second and
Michelle Woltjer in third. Lori Westra
won the 100 freestyle with a time of
1:00.6.
Smith finished the 200
freestyle in 2:15.99 for first place while
Barb Pavlick and Fatchett finished
second and fourth respectively in that
event.
Block won the 500 yard
freestyle in 5:32.74 and Michelle
Lastacy won the 1000 yard freestyle in
11:39.32.
Karen Shunneson took
second place in the longer freestyle
event. In the 400 free relay, the team
of Kinney, Wegner, Woltjer and Block
finished first in 3:54.61 and the team of
Lastacy Briggs, Sebring and Westra
came in second.
Wegner, Wilcox and Schutte finished
1-2-3 in the 200 IM with Wegner

winning the event in 2:27.91. In the
100 breast stroke Burth lead the sweep
with the winning time of 1:12.63.
Schutte finished second and Westra
touched in third. Wilcox won the 100
backstroke in 1:11.21 and Fatchett
finished second. Kris Campbell and
Dee Westrate finished first and second
respectively in both the one and three
meter diving events. Campbell had a
winning score of 214.50 on one meter
and 211.25 on the three meter.
In the men's meet, the Laker 400
medly relay team of Kevin Lastacy, Don
Heitzman, Tim Hunt and Jeff Bailey
touched in first in 4:07.56. Lastacy
won the 200 IM in 2:12.30 and Hunt
finished second. In the 200 butterfly
Hunt touched the wall first in 2:06.24
and Scott Dohm finished in third
Heitzman won the 200 yards
breaststroke in 2:26.95 and Lastacy

came in second in the 200 yard
backstroke.
Rich Kramer won the 1000 and 500
yard freestyle in 10:27.02 and 5:05.
15 Dana Silcox finished first in the 20C
yard freestyle in 1:49.53 and second in
the 500 freestyle. In the 100 yard
freestyle Bailey finished first in 50.95,
Cutler came in second and Wohfeil
fourth Cutler won the 50 freestyle in
22.72, Rob Scott finished second and
Dohm fourth. Mike Romkema won the
one meter diving with a score of
183.85. In the 400 free relay the team
of Scott, Dohm, Bailey and Silcox won
in 3:24.76 and the team of Cutler,
Wohfeil, Kramer and Heitzman finished
third.
The next home meet for Grand Valley
will be on Friday, December 19, at 7:00
pm as the Lakers host Michigan Tech
and Wayne State.

SpikersBeaten In Regional
By Rodrick Wells
Sports E ditor
Nebraska-Omaha overpowered a
solid Grand Valley State volleyball
team as they defeated the Lakers
12-15, 15-10, 15-10 and 15-8 The
first game was dominated by the
Lakers as they were lead by Karla
Hartline’s 4 kilts Nebraska-Omaha
bounced right back to take three
straight games.
The night before the Lakers
defeated Ferris State for the fourth

ume this season The scores were
15-12, 8-15,15-10 and 15-7. Lisa
Cancelli played great. Every time
Ferris would get on a roll Cancelli
would come through with a
bonecrushing spike. Carmen Bolden
played great as she dominated the
third game with 6 kills Karla Hartline
played great all-around the whole
tournament. Senior setter, Jeanine
DeLano was all over the court setting
up the Laker's spikers
See "Spikers" p.12

Lakers 3rd in Tourney
By Adrian W hite
Staff W riter
Last Friday the men's basketball
team was defeated by Calvin College
by the score of 86-84 in the first
round of the 1986 Grand Rapids
Press Men's Basketball Tournament
m Aquinas Gymnasium The Lakers
bounced back the next night to
defeat Aquinas by the score of
97 80, to take third place in the
tournament

Calvin College forward Bill Sail
played exceptionally well as he
scored a game high 24 points Sail's
16 points in the first half along with
several Lakers misses inside, gave
Calvin control of the game early
The Lakers tried to keep the game
close before the intermission on a
three-pointer by Kent Wiersma and
an inside bucket by Kevin Dungey
which tied the score at 40-40 Calvin
.scored six unanswered points before
See "Lakers" p.12

Family Pantry Deli
OPEN 7AM - 2AM

" l'h r C e n te r o ) A th le tic A c t iv it y

£■\
\

Nebraska-Omaha converts a spike over Alt-Conference performers Jeanine
DeLano and Lisa Cancelli. Nebraska-Omaha won the match 3 games to 1

411 W ils o n N.W. S tandaie, Mi
(C o rn e r < if Lake M ic h ig a n Dr. & W ils o n )

7646 20th Avenue
Jemson Michigan 49428
Next to D&W in Jemson

791-0740

457-0640
A

BUD

‘ Sweatshirts
-

& Sweatpants by Russell Athletic
Nylon Jackets - Custom Lettering Available
SH O ES BY:

ADIDAS
NIKE
CONVERSE

REEBOK
LOTTO
PUMA

u n i IR S ' M o n a n d Fri 10am - 9 p m
H°
rues, Wed, T h u r , S a . 1 0 a m - 5 : 3 0 p m

1 ^ Piprp
SHRIMP DINNER
$2.69

& BUD LIGHT
12 pack
$5.79

Prices Good thru Sunday Dec. 21, 1986

iT ^
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GVSC'S Mulcahy to Senior Bowl
Allendale-Grand Valley State's
Brian Mulcahy is going bowling.
No, the talented Laker isn't going
to be destroying any pins, just
quarterbacks, running backs, or
linemen that are going to be in his
way.
The Grand Valley State linebacker
is slated to become the first GLIAC
player to ever participate in the
Senior Bowl, the granddaddy of all
senior bowl encounters.
This year's contest will be played
on Jan. 17 in Mobile Ala.
"I'm excited and delighted. I
couldn’t believe it when Tom Beck
(GVSC coach) told me I was
selected," said Mulcahy. "It's a great
honor, something I'll treasure forever.
Fourteen ex-Lakers have been
drafted or have had professional
tryouts as free agents from GVSC,
according to Don Thomas, sports
information director. And three-Ron
Essink of Seattle, and Rob Rubick
and Jeff Chadwick of Detroit- are still
playing in the NFL.
"There were more scouts in here

this past season to see Mulcahy and
some of our other players than ever,"
Thomas said. "There were 24 scouts
and several agents in to talk to
Mulcahy and to look at Guy Schuler
(a junior quarterback) and senior tight
end Tom Kazen, who is Mulcahy's
roommate.
Mulcahy hopes to be drafted.
"I'd be disappointed if I wasn’t with
all the scouts that were around," ha
said.
Mulcahy, an accounting major, has
also chatted with a few agents who
were interested in representing him.
"Agents usually get anywhere,
from three to six percent of your
signing bonus plus salary," said
Mulcahy. "That might not sound like
much, but it can be a bundle if you
are a first rounder who signs for
around $585,000.
"Depending on what team drafts
you or what that team needs, third
rounders sign for around $125,000
and fifth roundres for $100,000.
Mul cahy,
a gr aduate
of
Champaign Central , where his team

was third in the state in his junior year
and was ranked second in his senior
season, thought about attending the
University of Illinois.
"They said I was too small, and I
probably was at that time," said
Mulcahy, who stood about 6-2 and
weighed 200 pounds as a prep
defensive tackle.
The 21-year-old Mulcahy was
recruited by Bob Geisey, former
Laker coach, who is now coaching at
a high school in Texas.
He was switched last year from
defensive tackle to linebacker by
Beck and defensive coordinator
Frank Pergolozzi.
"It turned out to be a good move
for me," said Mulcahy, who now tips
the scale at 235. "I put the weight on
by lifting and drinking a lot of milk
shakes and peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches."
Mulcahy's younger brother Darin,
who has three years of eligibility left
and turns 19 on Saturday , is also on
the Laker roster.

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND?
a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta
asks you to Saturday night’s Fiji Formal.
b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and
those blue eyes did wonders for your serve.

He's probably" the strongest guy
on the team," says Thomas.
"He can bench press more than
400 pounds," said Brian.
Brian Mulcahy is no weakling by
any means. Until he injured his
shoulder, he had bench pressed 400
pounds.
"I can't wait to get a Mobil. It’s
going to be fun to see how I shape
up against some of the big boys from
the major schools," he said.
If his past two years at Grand
Valley are any indication, Brian
Mulcahy will be knocking around
some people at the Senior Bowl, and
is a good bet to be wearing some
NFL jersey in 1987.

GRAND
VALLEY
STATE
Ticket Inform ation
Tickets are now on sale for the Michigan
High S chool A th le tic A ssociation G irls
B a s k e tb a ll T o u rn a m e n t to be held
Saturday, D ecem ber 13 at Grand Valley
State Field House.
The tournament will feature two sessions
starting with the Class D game at noon and
Class A at 2 p.m. The evening session will
begin at 6 p.m. with the Class C contest and
will be follow ed at 7:30 with the Class B
game. Only general admission tickets will
be available and the price is $4.00 for each
session.
$em i-final tickets for Friday night's two
Class A games are also on sale at $3.00 per
game. The semi-finals will start at 5 p.m. on
December 12, with another game at 8 p.m.
Advance ticket inform ation is available
by contacting Daniel Karpanty at (616)
895-3265. T ickets for each session will
also be available at the GVSC Field House
lobby, one hour before the start of each

m
"Spikers" from p:11— ——

c) When you just feel like telling him you
miss him after all.
Maybe you shouldn’t toll him everything that's
on. But
if you still care alxnit him, why not call and whisper some sweet
things he’ll never forget'.’
Like why you call usinp AT&T Lonp I fistanee Ser
vice, and why you trust A T & T ’s hiph quality service
and exceptional value
When you tell him that AT&T pives you im
ate credit if you dial a w m nj; number, he wo
be able to pet you out of his mind.
And tellinp him you can cou
AT&T for clear, lonp (list
connections will drive
him crazy
All of which will prob
ably inspire him to drive
out for the weekend, pivinp
you an excuse to blow o ff
that silly frat party after all

AT&T
The right choice.

^
— —

Lisa Cancel l i and J e a n i n e
DeLano were named to the first team
1986 All-Great Lakes Conference
Volleyball Team. Cancelli was voted
the league's Most Valuable Player for
the second year in a row Cancelli was
also named the 1986 GLIAC
All Academic Team as she posted a
3 45 grade point average in Criminal
Justice Outside flitter C a r m e n
Bolden was named to second tearn
All -GLIAC
"Lakers" from p,11
the half which gave them a 46 40
lead
Calvin controlled most of the
second half The Lakers made it a
close game after trailing by 13 points
but never held the lead Mike Davis
was the Lakers leading scorer with 20
points and 14 assists Kent Wiersma
and Andy Koip had 13 and 15 points
Senior Kevin Dungey ended up with
10 points and suffered an injury to his
hand
In the consolation game the Lakers
trounced Aquinas by the score
97-80 Six Lakers were in double
figures. Andy Kolp lead ail scorers
with 25 points as he hit 11 of 12 from
the field. Mike Davis and Kurt Thelen
had 13 points a piece. Terry Smith
had 12 points along with Jim Carey
who contributed a career high 11
rebounds Kent Wiersma chipped in
11 points

Tha.Untbom December 1,0, 1986 P>yQp 13
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Lakers to Victory
By Adrian W hite
Staff W rite r
The Lady Lakers improved their
record to 3-2 with a 87-83 victory over
St. Joseph (Indiana). The "Twin
Towers", Jennie Butchart and Sue
Polus sparked the Lakers to a victory.
Grand Valley jumped out to an early
lead of seven with 15:30 remaining in
the half. St. Joseph tied the score at
26-26 with only a few minutes left in
the half. Guard Toni Phelps, center
Sue Polus, and forward Jennie
Butchart hit key baskets to give the
Lakers their biggest lead of the game
34-26.
The Lakers went on to a 41-29
halftime advantage. Jennie Butchart
had 12 points at the half to lead the
Lakers. St. Joseph made the game
interesting during the second half as
they pulled within 6 points on a Judy
Stewart 14 footer, with 13:44
remaining in the game.
St. Joseph methodically came to
within one point of the Lakers 78-77.
Junior Sue Polus then took over as
she hit two consecutive hook shots
to put the Lakers back in control.
Polus ended the game with 17 points
and 12 rebounds. The other "twin
tower", Jennie Butchart led the
Lakers with 18 points and 12
rebounds. Teresa Harvatich played a
great game off the bench as she
poured in 16 points, most of them on

high arching jump shots. Rose Antrim
played a solid all around game as she
scored 12 points, grabbed 8
rebounds, and passed for 5
assists.Point guard Toni Phelps ran
the Laker offense as she dished off
for 7 assists and scored 13 points.
The night before the Lakers weren't
as lucky as they loss 86-61 to the
runner-ups in Division II, North Dakota
State. North Dakota (5-0) entered
the game with all of its' starters
averaging in double figures and left
the game the same way as the Lady
Bisons put five players in double
figures.
It was a fairly even game from the tip
off until North Dakota State began to
hustle points from
inside and
outside. With 13:27 remaining in the
half, Kristi Kremer hit an 18 footer
which started a 12 point spurt, that
put the Lady Bisons ahead 26-14.
The Lakers trailed 42-31 at the half.
Grand Valley played "ketchup"
basketball from the beginning of the
second half to the end of the game.
The Lady Lakers trailed by as much
as 25 points. The bright spot for the
Lakers was Sue Polus as she hit 7
out of 9 shots for 14 points. Polus
also grabbed 9 rebounds and
blocked 3 shots. Rose Antrim scored
12 points and passed off for 5 assist.
Junior, Jennie Butchart scored 12
points pulled down 6 rebounds. Jill
Meerman had 8 points and 7 assists.

Football season is winding
down and these are my
[thoughts on the upcoming
playoffs.
In the National Football
Conference the New York
Giants are my favorite to go to
the SuperBowl. New York has
the best defense in the league
and their offense led by Jamie
Morris is enough to get by.
The Chicago Bears and
theWashington Redskins will
give the Giants a challenge.
The Bears haven't been
consistent all year but their
great defense could carry
them again. Doug Flutie could
become the surprise of the
playoffs. George Rogers and
company have the best
offense of the three but are
they
physical
enough?
Sleeper could be the 49'ers.
The Denver Broncos are the
best team in the American
Football Conference. They

have a great defense and the
arm of John Elway can take
them right to the SuperBowl.
The New York Jets are fading
due to injuries. The Jets have
the most potent receivers in
the league. The Raiders or the
Patroits could sneak in there if
the Jets or the Broncos falter.
Pro Picks
The Cheech is in a
midseason slump as I picked
only 5 out of 13 gains
correctly. My record overall is
110 out of 173 for.63%.
N.Y. Jets over Pittsburgh
Denver over W ashington
Indianapolis over Buffalo
C incinnati over Cleveland
Tampa Bay over Green Bay
New Orleans over Atlanta
Dallas over Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants over St.Louis
New England over San Fran.
L.A. Raiders over Kansas City
L.A. Rams over Miami
M innesota oyer Houston
San Diego over Seattle
Detroit over Chicago

Cherry Street
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

Plasma Center

$

645 Cherry S.E.

$

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M - Th 7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.

$
1533 Wealthy S.E.
1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 Wilson Grandville

Archies
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

T & F 6 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon
SI for first visit during the week
$12 for second visit during the week

Earn Extra Income Weekly By Donating Plasma

STUDENTS!
Need a quick snack
between classes?
New Gali Hours:
Jan 17
Mon - Thur
7 30 am to 10 pm
Fri
7 30 am to 6 pm

B e g in n in g

‘ FREE ICE*

WITH

KEG BEER

i

Standale
453-1007

i

$
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E xpansion" iromp.i

By constructing the Downtown
Center, the college hopes to
accommodate the educational needs
of working adults in the Grand Rapids
area. It will be offering junior and senior
level courses to students in the
Downtown Center. The Center will
offer career-related academic programs
in business, education, nursing, office
system and facilities management,
computer sciences, engineering and
communications
According to Grand Valley's 1985
annual report, the college hopes the
Downtown Center will help to increase
enrollment to over 12,000 by 1990.
Currently 10,000 students are enrolled

at the Allendale campus, Muskegon
and Grand Rapids facilities.
A major question raised by students
is how the Downtown Center will affect
the already established campus.
The Center is designed to be an
extension of the Allendale campus.
Many students feel that Grand Valley
may be trying to expand too far, too
fast.
"Grand Valley is spreading
themselves way too thin. They should
centralize and work on specializing a
few main areas," stated Donna Decker,
a senior in Grand Valley's Occupational
Safety program.
Not only will the Center hold courses
in the above curriculums listed, but it
will also be the new location of Grand
Valley's public television station,
Channel 35, and it's public radio
station, WGVC-FM.

Juniors,Seniors &Grads...

GIVEYOURSELF
SOMECREDIT!
1^ ?°^ '*Just bring o(copy)of
f'
« 9 0 your schooTTD.
c ffs
*No cosigner required
'
^

X

*

APPLY NOW ON *
CAMPUS!

Date:"J)E(l/
Time:
Place:

5

•K 1K C H 0 F

C E N TE R

( By EooC i t o Z £ )

GRAND
VALLEY
STATE

INTEKN A T IO n A L
S TU D IES

Lxpiov* ( f u j Wr-ii Hounded World

\ T a l k and Slide Presentation on
JAPAN
and O p p o r t u n i t i e s fo r Study in Japan
b \ Toshinaca I lirai
JaPaMC'C h v h iir e e Student at ( A N(

I hursdav. Dee. t 1, I - 2 p.m.
I’ortside Room, k i r k n f ( enter

.. ' ’ v ; P a Utr.

I

\ ... o< T
* r>t'\

'
'Vi.. .V

t

r -t J

According to reports published by
the college, moving the television and
radio stations downtown will allow
expansion of their programming. They
will be close to government officials,
community and business leaders and
important visitors to the city. It will also
be in a better position to broadcast
special cultural and entertainment
specials.
Moving these facilities downtown
raises more issues in regards to
students who live on or nearby the
Allendale campus. By separating these
facilities, students who live close to the
campus have to go downtown to work
at the broadcast facilities. This may
create a large problem especially for
those who don't have cars. Students
may also find they have to take classes
that are offered at the Downtown
facilitly and not on the main campus.
Maureen McGivern, a senior at Grand
Valley states, "Students who a re jn
programs such as broadcasting will
have to go downtown and the facilities
won't be very obtainable to many of
them There's a lot of land left around
the Allendale campus, maybe they
should think about expanding there "
Also located in the Center will be
GVSC's Center for Economic
Expansion and Job Creation. This will
include research and consultation
services for business and industry,
which will be a positive step in relations
between Grand Valley and the Grand
Rapids business community.
Conferences and workshops
presented by the Center as well as
other conferences that Grand Valley
provides will be located in this facility
The Grand Rapids community will also
be able to use these facilities for
workshops and conferences. Also,
because of the location, the Center can
be easily reached with convenient
overnight facilities, extra conference
rooms and restaurants available
through the hotels nearby
The Center will also allow GVSC to
work more closely with businesses
downtown as well as with the Grand
Rapids community
What does this downtown campus
mean to Grand Rapids9 Well, according
to officials at Grand Valley State, the
new Downtown Center will not only
bring research, development, business
and technical education services to
downtown Grand Rapids, it will also aid
in
communi cat i on.
cul t ur al ,
entedamment and art facilities to Grand
Rapids and its metropolitan area
The GVSC Downtown Center will not
only provide Grand Rapids with a lot of
positive points that were previously
mentioned, it will also

1. Contribute to the overall tax value
of the area, encouraging attractive
commercial development. This
may contribute to a long-term in
crease in property taxes and pro
vide visitor traffic which is good for a
downtown area.
2. The Downtown Cerger will pre
serve public access to the Grand
River.
Grand Valley State College has been
working hand-in-hand with the Grand
River 1990 project that the city of Grand
Rapids has been developing. The
Grand River 1990 project is mainly
concerned with a unified development
plan prepared for the entire site along
the Grand River
Grand Valley is also working closely
with Grand Rapids' city officials and the
downtown development authority to
achieve not only an area pleasant to the
eye. but also will include plans for badly
needed parking and appropriate traffic
flow in the area
Grand Valley is also proud of it's
affiliation with Grand Rapids Junior
College By constructing a downtown
facility, Grand Valley hopes to build a
stronger program with GRJC. not
compete with it.
Grand Valley is also starting an
engineering program at the Downtown
Center in cooperation with Michigan
State University.
The major question that still remains
is how a downtown center will affect the
already established Allendale campus
Grand Valley is currently overcrowded
and is in need of desperate expansion,
but many students are concerned with
moving many classes and facilities to
downtown Grand Rapids.
Many courses are currently being
held at off-campus locations at
Muskegon or Grand Rapids facilities
which help the many students who
don't live near the mam campus, but is
inconvenient to students living on or
nearby campus
By having a facility downtown
students who don't have cars will have
a lot of difficulties in scheduling classes
that are offered in the Downtown
Center
One al ternati ve to having a
Downtown Center is to build around
Grand Valley's 857 acre campus m
Allendale Lisa Riefe. a senior at Grand
Valley states. "Grand Valley should
concentrate on building around the
already existing campus in Allendale "
By January 1987. Grand Valley State
College will begin cl asses and
operations at it's new Downtown
Center

lHheiLanthomo-Pacfniberil Q,f 198% ,-f^QE, 15

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
Buy any size Original Round Pizza at regular price and
get the identical pizza FREE with this coupon! ^
4335 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE
IN STAND ALE @ 791-9080

mama

L

America's Largest "Cany Out” Pizza Chain

J

*>1986 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

VALUABLE COUPON

THE MAIN DECK BOOKSTORE....
ANNOUNCES

BOOK BUY BACK!!
50% OF NEW PRICE

0A$H

PAID ON TEXTS C O N FIR M ED
FOR YOUR USED T E X TB O O K S

FOR USE W INTER SEM ESTER
‘ (S U B JE C T TO B O O K S TO R E R EQ UIREM EN TS)

K IR K O F C EN TER - UPPER LE VEL - PR O M E N A D E DECK
a

DECEMBER 16-18, 9 :0 0 -6 :3 0
DECEMBER 19, 9:00 4:30
Union High School
Room 122
December 16-18
5:00 - 7:30 p.m.

( in

bookstore

)

Lakeshore Center
Muskegon Community College
December 16-18
5:00 - 7:30 p.m.

•OTHER BOOKS IN CURRENT EDITIONS
MAY BE BOUGHT BACK BY FOLLETTS B O O K CO.
AT 5 - 30% OF CURRENT LIST PRICE
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TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY.
Gain valuable marketing experience
w hile earning m o n e y .'
Campus
representative needed Immediately for
spring break trip to Florida:
Call
Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.

FOR SALE: 86' Windsurfer Fanatic 300,
with 6.0 m sail. Demonstration model,
Great value for Xmas. $500 or Best.
Contact Daryn Lawson 895-7758 or
Chris Brigham 895-6021.______________

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY.
Gain valuable marketing experience
w hile earning
m oney. Campus
representative needed immediately for
spring break trip to Florida. Call
Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.

WANTED:
Student Spring Break representative for
collegiate Tour & Travel.
Eam Florida
trips & cash.
For more info
call:
(612) 780-9324: or write 9434 Naples
NE Minneapolis, MN 55434
Alt
Kevin.

Real
Estate
Sales
Associate Needed:
A
Clock means more to
people w ith a jo b
than people w ith a
career. Our people are
not clock watchers they
set their own hours in a
challenging
and
rewarding business. Join
our number one sales
team future management
opportunities available.
We will train you. Our
training school is the
nations oldest, largest
and most comprehensive.
We furnish you with
leads. Wes'tdale offers
continued growth with
clinics, seminars and
speakers. We are number
one in the market place.
If you are interested, we
will work with you to
help evaluate your
potential for success. So
forget the clock, pick up
the phone, call Jody
Green 949-9400 for an
interview.
We s' td a le
Better Homes and
Gardens. ____________

FOUND: Cat, long-haired Persian, Grey
streaked, blue eyes found on campus
call at 895-6013

WANTED:
Female, non smoker, to share a house
with 3 other females on l.k Mi Dr

Research Papers. 15,278 available!
catalog $ 2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206X T ,
Los
A n g e les
90025.
TOLLFREE Hot Line 1-800-351-0222,
Ext. 33, V1SA/MC or COD.
LITTLE ADS CATCH THE EYE:
Place your ad in the classified section
for under $2.00 today! For more info
call the Lanthom, 895-3120
TERM PAPERS, RESUM ES, etc.
Typed, accurate, fast, professional,
reasonable, call 532-2960
$60.00 PER HUNRED PAID: For
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed stamped envelope for
information / application. Associates,
Box 95-B NJ 07203
DIAL-A-TYPIST
For term papers, compositions, research,
aid and editing! Call Marcy at 245-887
WANTED
Student Spring Break Representives for
C ollegiate Tour & Travel.
Earn
Complementary trips and cash.
For
more info call (612) 780-9324, or write
9434 Naples NE, MN
55434. attn.
John.
Travel Field Position immediately
available. Good commision, valuable
work experience.
Travel and other
b enefits
C a ll
B ill
Ryan
1(800)-433 7747 for a complete info
mailer

C am p us
T ravel
R e p r e se n ta tiv e
needed to promote our Spring Break Trip
to Florida.
Good C om m issions,
valuable work experience, travel and
other benefits.
Call Inter - Campus
Program for an information mailer at
1-800-433-7747.

2 ROOMATES needed.
New Grand Valley Apts. Call 895-5370

We re a major manufacturer of high quality sound reinforcement products Bruce Springsteen never steps or
stage without our DS35 microphone Our EVM* music speakers are preferred Oy professional guitarists
everywhere, from Steve Lukather to Stanley Clarke Our new high level MT A Manifold TechnologyTV1 concert
sound system is well beyond state of the an And we re m need of a writer that can make the words and music
go together
m print advertisement POP direct mail and 'elated collateral materials developed Dv our
in house team

H

An interest in things technical s another essential rou interlace with the most qualified engineering group in
the audio industry bar none And write aoout a variety of products m the pro sound marketplace It s our gear
that sounds so good m the Pontia< Silver dome the Hoosier Dome BC Place ih Vancouver Canada And our
RE20 microphone is a standard m broadcast and recording studios worldwide Erom psychoacoustics to
holographic mterterom etr> *ou II stress the tec nnoiogicai leadership that is Electro Voice
So between sets or between lasses »e( js Know aoout you We d prefer a degree m advertising and
credentials that reflect your interest <r musK As wen as a sample of work that reflects your ability Most
important, we require the enthusiasm to Decome eApert in the marxets we serve
W n te

Ron Graham Vk e Rres*3e^t Empioyee Relations Electro-voice irx

600 Cecil St

Buchanan

Ml a 9 i 0 f
20 minutes from South denC • 60 minutes from Kotomo/vc
appie or chare
'rryn :ne ^j* e M/t ^igar shore
At Equai Opportunity Employe*
T i t h /V

9C' minutes from Chic age

ana iusl or

ROOMATE WANTED:
Male, own
bedroom, 2 baths, dishwasher, close to
campus, reasonable!
Call Tom
895-4424.
ROOM AVAILABLE:
Ladies only
please! Glennys 895-4869.

To Jeff Schlabach
The first time I saw you which was at
orientation day (we were in the same
tour group), I thought that you were very
nice, had a terrific smile, and someone

Dear Dork Face, (Pat Battistini)
Get a real job, then you can work on a
real degree and maybe someday you'll
play racquetball as well as me.
Revenge is sweet!

I'd enjoy meeting. Unfortunately I never
got the chance to talk to you even
though we had BI O111 together.
Hopefully in
the near future we'll
eventually meet. Good luck on your
final exams & have a Merry Christmas!!
P.S. Can you guess who I am?
"Asian Eyes"

Susan A,
Wishing you a birthday full of rainbows
and all the love and smiles the world can
give!
God Bless, Friend

Dear Molly Rewa,
Merry Christmas and good luck on
exams. Love your secret santa.
Michael "Hammered"
To the most gorgeous guy I know, thank
-you for being my best friend. I wish
we could spend every minute together, I
miss you. Love Vickie.
COLLEEN & MICHELLE
Good Luck with finals. Have a happy
holiday and we ll have to bash when we
come back up.
Love
Les
Joe,
Thanks for Friday night,
time.
Dawn

had a great

Tony-Babes,
I love you very much! I am so happy
you
could
make
it dow n for
Thanksgiving weekend.
Enjoy your
weekend slider I know I will
Love Always Nympho-babes

To my 3 great roomies:

Lisa, Jill and
Marge, GOOD LUCK ON YOUR FINALS'
Live Dawn.

I'm so glad 1 took the chance.
These
past weeks have been great, and 1 look
forward to many more Je suis heureuse
Love Moi

We Know you re out there
somewnere Detween a Saturday night gig and Advertising Copywriting a SO A
talented conceptual copywriter who is also a player aDle to speak the language of the working musician

HOLIDAY BREAK JOBS - &7.50 to
start, interview before finals, work
during breask. Must be 18 with car.
Call Lisa 2:30 - 6:30 M-F.
361-5594.
(For interview at main office).______

Personals

D.E W

wanted: a writer by trade,
a musician at heart

Little Caesars
for Managers,

HELP WANTED:
Pizza,
A pplications
assist.
Managers, and general help. Apply in
Person at 4335 Lk Mi D r/S tand ale.
791-9080.____________________________

Goose,
I love you'
Let's make this a great
Xmas, one never to be forgotten'
Gobble gobble!
Love, the Gander
TOM
Good Luck with finals
Sony I can t
keep you company on the long drive
home for the holidays!
How bout if 1
follow you' HAPPY HOUDAYS1
LES
Zela Della Chi,
Happy first FOUNDERS DAY, Dec 2,
1986

Kimm,
Good luck on your finals and have a
great Christmas Break
Love, Your Big Sis Marge.
To the New DeltaSig's
It was a long haul, but well worth it.
am proud to call you brothers.
Fraternally, "I Lean" (Cathy)
Amy,
To my "All Nighter" buddy. Only one
more to go!!! Break a leg with your
review Friday! I'm looking forward to
that lunch!!!
Leslyn
To Vanity 8,
I would like to thank Leslyn, Kim,
Kathleen, Karen, Amy, Flora, Dawn and
Margie for all of your cooperation this
semester and your great company
Lxslyn.Merry Christmas from "The
C'hcech"
To the Sports Staff,
I would like to thank everyone on my
staff for helping the Sports Section
become the best section in the Lanihorn
Jeff I know it is hard being the Burger
King of the Lanthom. "The Cheech
To Mr. Twister (even though I don't
know what that means') Good Luck on
vour finals! Also, if you take anymore of
our milk, I just might have to buy you a
cow for Christmas! 1 Love you tons
Love BO
Jackie,
I hope you have a wonderful Xmas and
we ll get together before we go home
Leslyn
To Let me think.
To Jackie H , Different Dease, Catalan
Dew, Margie, Kerry & Theresa, Don
Williams & Michelle, Deb V., Ted, all
the fellas in the crew, the Eagle Bros
and anyone else 1 forgot- have a ChiJlin
Christmas And a Merry one too1
Rodd Monts
To my fantastic roomies ai 1322 C V ,
You guys are great to Live with and 1
hope next semester is as much fun as
this past one was1
Love you lots,

I

